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SUMMARY
A comprehensive bioeconomic objective for the U. S. swine industry is
presented. The objective was developed to facilitate the calculation of
selection indexes which are easily interpreted by private breeders and directly
reflect the economic value of an animal's breeding value. The economic
function describes the costs of production and income for a farrow to finish
swine production system in terms of biologic traits for which breeding values
may be predicted. The function is flexible to facilitate description of
different production facilities and managerial systems. The application of the
bioeconomic function to development of selection indexes is demonstrated using
the genetic parameters and economic values of STAGES (Swine Testing and Genetic
Evaluation System).
INTRODUCTION
Smith (193 6) and Hazel (1943) presented a procedure for developing linear
selection criteria. Their procedures have been expanded to incorporate
multiple traits, sources of information and multi-stage selection (Cochran,
1951J Henderson, 1963). Wilton et al. (1968) extended the theory to
incorporate quadratic selection indexes for quadratic objectives.
Hayes and
Hill (1980) and Arnason (1982) developed a reparameterization procedure which
simplifies the calculation of indexes for multiple correlated traits. For
these procedures to be utilized in improving a population, appropriate
bioeconomic objectives must be defined which are relevant to the production
systems. Dickerson (1970) and Harris (1970) reviewed the development of
comprehensive bioeconomic objectives reflecting the inputs and outputs for
production units of parents plus their offspring. Their reviews emphasized the
need to define the component traits of both the parent and offspring which
contribute to the net profit of the production unit. Harris, Stewart and
Arboleda (1984) discussed the steps necessary to define and integrate
bioeconomic objectives into comprehensive selection and crossbreeding systems.
Newman et al. (1985) demonstrated use of comprehensive objectives in a systems
model utilizing mice as a prototype of a lean meat production system.
It is
the purpose of this paper to utilize the format outlined by Harris, Stewart and
Arboleda (1984) to define a bioeconomic objective for swine.
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BIOECONOMIC OBJECTIVE
To reflect the net profit within the bioeconomic objective, one must define
the costs (inputs) and returns (outputs) of the production system in terms of
the component traits. For U. S. production systems, the outputs of the system
per parent can be defined by equation 1.
1.

Income = LSB • PRT • (1-WNM-NRM-GFM) * slwt * bmp * VLU + V s * SWT
where:

LSB

= litter size born

PRT

= number of litters produced by sow

WNM

= preweaning mortality

NRM

= nursery mortality

GFM

= growing and finishing mortality

slwt = slaughter weight
bmp

= base market price (for carcass of average quality)

VLU

= percent change in value due to carcass leanness

v

= value of culled sow per kg

s
SWT

= cull sow weight

with lower case letters indicating constants and upper case letters indicating
variables (traits).
The definition of VLU is dependent upon the market pricing system for
carcass leanness.
If no differential value is associated with carcass
leanness, VLU = 1. When carcass backfat is used to determine value as in the
U. S. National Pork Producers Council (NPPC) Lean Value System (1984), VLU =
percent carcass weight * (1-v
(backfat - 1.0)) where v
= proportional lower
value for carcass with a backfat thickness and one unit TZ.54 cm) above the
standard of (2.54 cm).
The equation (2) for costs to the system must account for purchase (or
production) of replacement females, cost of feed, labor and facilities for
breeding, gestation, farrowing and lactation of the female for each litter
produced, and the nursery and growing-finishing costs to get the pigs produced
to slaughter weight.
2.

Cost = slwt * bmp * VLU
+ Cr d * DUG * (WFB - slwt)
+ °BD * <FI1 * tAFC “ W

“ DUG * (WFB " aww)1 + (1 “

*

mxab)
+ °BD + °BF (SWT “

* <(PRT “

* (RBI + 28) + naTi *

INF)
+ PRT * (80 • (cGD

+ cGF * (SWT - SWT))

+ (cLD + cLp * (SWT - SWT)) * (6 + TW) + c ^
+ c^
+ v
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* xst * (1 - WNM) * DGW * (aww - abw)
* (LSB - xst)

* LSB

+ xst • (1 - WNM - .1 NRM - .4 GFM) * (slwt - aww) » (c

FD

•FUG + cDy * DUG))
where:

= cost of feed, labor and facilities in replacement gilt
development
DUG

= days per nnit gain from weaning to market (Unit = .454

WKB

= weight at first breeding

cBD

= cost per day during breeding for boars,

kg)

facilities,

labor and average feed
FIj^

= farrowing incidence of 1st parity gilt

AFC

= age of first conception

mxab = maximum age of attempted breeding
TW

= time to weaning

aww

= average weaning weight

Cgp

= cost of feed in breeding per .454 kg of sow weight

SWT

= cull sow weight

deviation from average feed consumption

PRT

= number of parities

RBI

= rebreeding interval

mxri = maximal time allowed to rebreed
INF

= incidence of infertility (failure to farrow) before

Cgp

= cost per day in gestation for facilities, labor and base

Cgp

= cost of gestation feed per day per unit of sow weight

cLD

= cost per day for farrowing-lactation facilities,

c^p

= cost of lactation feed per day per unit of sow weight

TW

= time to weaning

maximum PRT

feed

deviated from base
labor

and base feed

deviated from base

Cj^

= cost of extra labor and medication for each pig

LSB

= litter size born

c^

= cost of extra lactation feed and creep feed to support
each pig to weaning

Vp

= value of newborn pig

xst

= litter size after standardization
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WNM

= weaning mortality

NRM

= nursery mortality

GFM

= growing-finishing mortality

aww

= average weaning weight

abw

= average birth weight

c

= cost of feed to support postweaning growth

FUG

= feed per unit gain

Cpy

= cost per day for facilities and labor postweaning

DUG

= days per unit gain per pig from birth to weaning

The co-efficients of .1 and .4 associated with nursery and growing-finishing
mortality are to account for the average daily cost of animals prior to death.
Equation 2 describes a system where litters are equalized to a constant
number at birth; weaning and marketing are on a weight-constant basis, 6.8 and
105 kg, respectively; and farrowing occurs continuously. Alternative systems
can be represented by altering the equation.
If litter standardization is not
done, xst = LSB. For age constant weaning, TW = age at weaning rather than DGW
* (aww - abw). Likewise, many different management regimes may be defined by
altering the value of the constants in the model.
Equations 1 and 2 can be parameterized for a specific swine production
system based on the management system utilized and generation of the economic
values of feed, labor, facilities and live animal prices. The difference
between equations 1 and 2 gives the net profit (or loss) per sow unit.
The next step in the process of determining selection criteria is to define
the role of the genetic line being developed in the pedigree of the market
animal.
Is it a terminal sire line or a maternal line? This will determine
the components of the bioeconomic objective which are applicable to the line.
For example, if a terminal sire line is being developed, then the component
traits of interest within the objective are DUG, FUG and VLU.
If all of these
traits are not directly measured in the live animal, indicator traits should be
defined.
In the example, backfat thickness may be used as an indicator of VLU
and FUG may be predicted from DUG and BF.
APPLICATION
The STAGES (Swine Testing and Genetic Evaluation System) procedure being
implemented in the U. S. by the National Association of Swine Records, Purdue
University and the USDA-ARS, (Stewart et al., 1985) is utilizing the bioecon
omic function described in this paper in calculating its indexes. The STAGE 1
index for postweaning growth (DUG), backfat (BF) and feed consumption (FUG) is
presented here as an example.
STAGE 1 is designed to evaluate animals for only
the postweaning traits. Reproductive traits will be incorporated into the
STAGES program later. Therefore, equation 1 and 2 are reduced by excluding
those traits associated with reproduction.
When phenotypic measures are
replaced with breeding values for the same traits, the economic function
becomes an index which represents the net change in value per pig as a
deviation from the average value.
In STAGES, breeding values are expressed as
predicted progeny deviations (PPD's). Equation 3 is the resulting index when
these reductions and substitutions are applied.
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3. Market income
)
- labor p facilities)
- feed
)

(104.4 * (97.4% + PPD % value) * .45
=
(- (150 days + PPD days weaning to market)* .17
(- 342 kg + PPD kg feed to market) * .154

Equation 3 is expressed in dollar deviation in value (PPDS)
where 97.4%, 150 days and 342 kg are the mean values for carcass value, days to
market weight and feed consumed to market weight, respectively. These means
are for crossbred production herds in the midwestern D. S. The PPDs are the
predicted progeny deviations (1/2 breeding values) for percent pork value, days
weaning to market weight, and feed consumption weaning to market.
Within STAGE 1, the PPD’s are estimated from individual, progeny and sib
data within contemporary groups. The estimation procedures are based on BLUP
principles and utilize the genetic parameters in Table 1. The
reparameterization procedure of Hayes and Hill (1980) and Arnason (1982) is
utilized.
Individual breeders are allowed the opportunity to substitute
alternative economic weights. The eigen values and standardized eigen vectors
for transforming the observations to independent traits are presented in Table
2. An individual breeder may adjust the emphasis placed on individual traits
simply by modifying the estimate of feed, labor and facilities costs.
The genetic and phenotypic parameters used in developing the PPD’s are
presented in Table 1 and are derived from a review of 175 published reports
from North American and European swine populations. The economic values used
in STAGE 1 are: a base market value of 996/kg, a daily charge for postweaning
labor and facilities of 176/day, a feed charge of 15.46/kg. These values are
estimated from a projection of swine production costs for the next 10 years in
the midwestern U. S. Value of backfat is related to carcass value by the NPPC
Pork Value Guidelines (1984) and involves a decrease (or increase) of .39% in
value per cm increase (or decrease) in backfat over 2.54 cm.
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Table 1.

Genetic and Phenotypic Variance and Covariances
for STAGE 1
BF*

FUG*

-.0011

.0090

.0100
.0410

.0063

-.0004

.0027

.0030

DUG*

DUG

.0036
.0009

BF

FUG

.0063
.0188

+Phenotypic parameters above diagonal, genetic parameters
below diagonal.
•Days per unit gain (DUG), backfat (BF), feed per unit gain
(FUG) .

Table 2.
Eigen
value

Reparameterization of STAGE 1 Index

DUG*

Standardized eieen vectors
FUG*
BF*

.2853

.7067

- .4678

.5312

.1775

-1.0770

- .2623

.2150

.4123

.0037

1.3100

.0748

♦Days per unit gain (DUG), backfat (BF) , feed per
unit gai n (FUG) •
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